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There are many ways to adjust the quantities for your Inventory Items in ComputerEase.  Normal 

adjustments to the items are created through the Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable modules.  

You can also directly adjust the items through the Inventory Master file but this should be done with 

caution as no audit trail is created.  This can cause problems balancing the Inventory to the General 

Ledger.  We suggest that adjustments be processed using the Inventory Adjustments program instead 

of manually changing the Inventory Master file.   There are ten different types of adjustments 

available depending on the “type” of transactions that you need to occur. 

 

 

SALE This type can be used for manual sales that did not occur through the Accounts 

Receivable module.  “Sale” will increase the year to date and month to date 

sales figures in the Inventory Master file and decrease and the on hand amount.  

This type will not appear on the Accounts Receivable Sales Register and will 

credit the inventory asset account and debit the cost of sales account in the 

General Ledger. 

 

RETURN This type can used for manual sales that are being returned and that did not 

occur through the Accounts Receivable module.  “Return” will decrease the 

year to date and month to date sales figures in the Inventory Master file and 

increase the on hand amount.  This type will debit the inventory asset account 

and credit the cost of sales account in the General Ledger. 

 

RECEIPT This type can used for receiving inventory that did not occur through Inventory 

or Accounts Payable modules.  “Receipt” will decrease the on order and 

increase the on hand amounts in the Inventory Master file.  This type does not 

create a General Ledger posting. 

 

TRANSFER This type is only used when there is multiple locations setup in ComputerEase.  

“Transfer” will decrease the on hand amount from one location and increase the 

on hand amount from another location in the Inventory Master file.  This type 

does not create a General Ledger posting. 

 

LOST This type is used for inventory items that are considered lost.  “Lost” will 

decrease the on hand amount in the Inventory Master file.  This type will credit 

the inventory asset account and debit the account defined for Lost in the 

Location Maintenance or in the Inventory System Parameters. 

 

SCRAPPED This type is used for inventory items that are considered scrapped.   “Scrapped” 

will decrease the on hand amount in the Inventory Master file.  This type will 

credit the inventory asset account and debit the account defined for Scrapped in 

the Location Maintenance or in the Inventory System Parameters. 
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ADJUST This type is used for changing inventory item quantities for general 

adjustments.  “Adjust” will increase or decrease the quantity on hand, in the 

Inventory Master file, as you choose.  This type will credit and/or debit the 

inventory asset account and debit and/or credit the account defined for 

Adjustments in the Location Maintenance or in the Inventory System 

Parameters. 

 

ON ORDER This type is used for changing inventory item on order quantities that did not 

occur through a Purchase Order.  “On Order” will increase or decrease the on 

order quantities, in the Inventory Master file, as you choose. This type does not 

create a General Ledger posting. 

 

TO JOB This type is used for posting quantities for an inventory item to a specified job.  

“To Job” will increase the year to date sold and decrease the on hand amounts 

in the Inventory Master file.  This type will credit the inventory asset account 

and debit the cost of sales account in the General Ledger. 

   

FROM JOB This type is used for returning inventory items from a specified job into the 

inventory.  “From Job” will decrease the year to date and month to date sales 

figures in the Inventory Master file and increase the on hand amounts. This type 

will debit the inventory asset account and credit the cost of sales account in the 

General Ledger. 

 

ENTER  This program is used for entering a “Physical Count” of the inventory items.   

PHYSICAL  This procedure will debit and/or credit the inventory asset account and  

COUNT debit and/or credit the cost of sales account in the General Ledger, depending 

on the change that was made.   


